
Out of sight!  You're actually reading the read me file!  You must really know time.  Here's the 
lowdown:

The Adobe Graphics Sampler does its thing best when it's doing it solo.  That means you 
shouldn't have a bunch of other applications running in the background, you shouldn't be hooked 
up to beaucoup networks, and you should disable (or finally get around to ditching) the oodles of 
system extensions that you never use.  Just make sure you don't get rid of QuickTimeª -- you'll 
need it to dig all the far-out movies on this disc.  If you don't have QuickTime, just run the 
SETUP.EXE file in the QUCKTIME directory and restart your computer.

For your Adobification, you'll find tutorials and other mesmerizing product info in the PRODINFO 
folder.  All the files are in Adobe's supercool Portable Document Format (PDF).  So, if you haven't
already done it (where have you been?), you'll need to install the Adobe Acrobat Reader by 
running the ACROREAD.EXE file in the ACROREAD directory.

Sadly, QuickTime and Acrobat do not support Windows NT.  Our deepest regrets.  Time heals all 
wounds.

Last but not least, here's some legal mumbo-jumbo from our resident jazzman John Place:

Stock Art

With respect to the Stock Art Files only and subject to the limitations set forth in this Read Me file, 
Adobe hereby grants the End User of this product the right to display, modify, reproduce and 
distribute the Stock Art Files, provided such use is for internal or personal, non-commercial 
purposes.  Permitted uses shall include newsletters distributed free of charge, internal memos, 
internal presentations, and other uses not designed to promote a business.  No Stock Art Files 
showing a human model may be used in the production of lewd, obscene, or pornographic 
material.  The Stock Art Files are not licensed for commercial use, and End Users must obtain a 
license from the vendor of the Stock Art File to receive commercial reproduction and use rights.

Gallery Art and Samples

Adobe hereby grants End Users the right to reproduce the Gallery Art and Samples using an 
output device, provided such End Users do not modify, transfer or distribute such reproduction.  
Gallery Art and Samples may not be used in any other manner. 


